should find wlut he did say on that occasion, in dissent from some of the v,ews pu t furth by Prof. \Vyville Thoms,,n and myself, fully expressed m l1i5 rntroductory address, of which he has given m:. a _copy._ As, however, he ,there attributes. to a passage in a lec,tn e _wluch I d el.vered e1gnteen months smce at the Roya) Ins.titulton, a sense which I never meant it to convey, I shall be obl,gecl by your allowing me to give a precise explamtion of my n1eanrng.
The passage cited by Sir Roderick is as follows:-" The facts I h1ve no .v brought before you, still more the speculations which I hive ventured to connect with them, may seem to unsettle much, that has bee.n generally accredited in Geological Science ; and tnus to d1mu11sh rather than to augment our stock of positive kaowledge ; but this is the necessary result of the introduction of a new idea into any department of scientific inquiry." Now I gave not the remotest hint of impugning those great do~trines of Srratigraphical and Pa!reontological succession, to which Sir Roderick refers as accepted by Uniformitarians, Catatrophists, and Evoluti?nists ali),e; my chief .heresy being the i~dorsement_of the doctnne of winch my colleague, Prof. Wyville 1 ho_mson (!nmself a sound and accomplished Geologist), was the onginator, "that we may be said to be still living in the Cret1ceous Epoch." Our meaning was this :-There can now be no question that a formation, corresponding witli the· Chalk of the Cretaceous Epoch, alike in its material, and in the general character of its Fauna, is at present going 011 over a large part ,>f the North Atlantic Sea-')ed. This simila.rity is marked, not by the oc~urrence of a few types of life (like the Lingulre and Terebratuhdre of the older format10ns, referred to by Sir Roderi,ck Murchison), but by the persistence of tnose which constitute the formation itself, viz., the Globigerinre, the Coccoliths and the Coccospheres; as also of numerous types of Echinodermata that were fonnerly consiclereJ as essentially Cret ,ceous· and oi a oreat variety of those Sponges (including Xanthidi1), and Foraminifera, whose abundance in the \,Vhite Chalk is one of its most important features. The explora:ions carried on by the United States Coas'. Surve)'. in the Gulf _of i\fexico have famished results entirely co111c1dm g wnh our O\Vn 1n 1nany of these particulars.
No ,v it is, of course, quite open to any geologist to maintai11 that this Formation is a mere repetition of the Cretaceous, at a later elate, under generaliy similar conditions. Such was I presume, the idea of those who, several years before our res~arches began, had pointe,l out the conformity of the material of the Atlantic deposit with that of the old Chai\; and such had been my own .belief, until Pro[ Wyville Thomson suggested to me the proba~)1hty of a coi1tm L !1ty between the past and the p··esent deposits, on the foUowmg ground :-The oscillations of the earth's crust, in the Northern part of the Northern Hemisphere .. during the whole Tertiary period, have not been shown an~where to exceed 1,500, or at the most 1,800 feet, or 300 fathoms; and as the general depth of the North Atlantic Sea-bed rano-es from twice to ten times that amount, there is no reason to s~ppose that the formation and accnmulat1on of Globigerina-mucl have been mterrupted in any part of its· durati on. Now the ter-min_ation of the Cretaceous Ep~ch is commonly rega, dee! as havmg been marked by the elevation of the Cretaceous deposits of the European area mto dry land ; but there is no evidence that this cl,ange of level stopped the formcttion of Chalk in th~ deep _sea elsewhere. On the contrary, according to the received doctrme o_t Geology, it is highly probable thctt coincid en1)y w'th the elevctlion o~ ti1e European area, there was a g radnal subsidence of what 1s now the N orth Atlantic Sea-b,ed ; so that 1he Globigerime and Coccoliths of the former area, with such acccmpanying types of animal life as could accommodate thernselves to the change of conditions, would progressively spr~acl themselves over the latter. Now there is nothing more heterodox in this view than in M. Barrande's doctrine of "colonies," which is now I believe universally_ accepted a? the explanation of a large a~d very im~ ! portant series of geological facts-the persistence, in certain outlying localities, of a Fauna characteristic of a formation strati-gr~phically inrerior to that in which it presents itself. The only difference here is in the relative extent of the existing Cretaceous deposit in the North Atlantic, which may hold to that of Europe sorne:vhat the rela tion that the English-speaking race wh:ch h,s colomserl Amenca does to that of the muther country, in, te,d of 1f the fa cts be as I have now staterl them, th e onus probandi seems to me lo lie upon those who affirm that a complete stop was put lo the format ion of Chalk before the commencement of the Tertiary pe riod. If, on the othe r hand, th e continuity of the existing Chalk-deposit with that which form ed the Chalk of Dcn·er Cliffs be admitted, th e question, whether we can be rightly said to be "still living in the Cretaceous Epoch" seems to me one of terms rather thr. n of essentials.
That we could not expect lo find "the Cretaceous Fauna as a whole in our modern Chalk, is evident from the considerations admirably set forth in a parallel case by the President of the Linnean Society, in his last Annual Address.
The difference is undoubtedly most marked in the Mollusca; only one shell, the Terebratula caput-serpentis, having at present been shown to be common to the Cretaceous and the Modern period. But the positi ,,e evidence of continuity aJforded by the persistency of all the types :,vhich make the chalk, as well as of numernus forms of Echinod erms, Sponges, and Foraminifera which are among its characterist ic inhabitants, appears to us to outw,igh the negative evidence afforded by the Lrger amount of chang~ that has taken place in -the M o!luscan. Fauna, for which it wou ld not be d1fii cul t to assign probable reasons.
Further, it is to be borne in mind that the successive beds of the Cretaceous formation_differ from each other in a very marked manner; so that we could not expect to find , in any one deposit, more than a small part of that msemb!e which is commonly spoken of as "the Cre•aceous F auna." What we mean by the expression to which Sir Roderick Murchison has taken exception, is simply that the facts and deductions we have brought together justify the assumption of th e continuous preval ence of the same gcnefal Ph ysical and Riological conditions, in the deep sea that separates the northern pa1ts of the E uropean a nd American conti ne n,s, from the time when the Chalk of those continents was raised into dry land to the present date. This is perfectly compatible with those changes in the conditions of the shallower portions, which have given . origin to the long succession of Tertiary deposits. · Passing from this topic, I now proceed to othe·r points on which the researches of Prof. Wyville Thomson and my$elf appear to us to invalidate Geological doctrines that have gained general currency.
Up to the commencement of the recent exploration of the Deep Sea bottom by means of the Dredge, the doctrine propounded by Prof. Edward Forbes as to the limitation of Animal Life to a depth of 300 or 400 fathoms, and the consequently awic character of all deposits formed at depths exceeding that amount, was generally accepted by Geologists; partly on account of the deservedly high a uthority of its originator, and partly because it appeared to afford a simple explanation of phenomena which had long perplexed Geologists and Pal:ceontolo"ists, viz.·, the occurrence at various epochs of vast accnmulati,;'ns of sedimentary strata apparently altogether devoid of organic remains. The indications obtained by the Sounding apparatus, of the existence, not merely of humble Foraminifera, but of Ann elids, Echinoderms and Crustacea, at depths far exceeding Edward Forbes's limits, were not generally accepted, either by Zoologists or Pal:eontologists, as indicating the presence of a varied and abundant Fa•rna on the ocean bottom; for although Dr. Wallich, with a sagacity to which I have uniformly endeavoured to do full justice, had argued that they should be, it was specially noticed that these researches gave no evidence of the existence, at great depths, either of Mollusks or of Zoophytes,-the two groups whose fossil remains are usually of the highest Palreontological significance. _ Now the Dredgings which were carried down in the Lightning Expedition of 1869 to 050 fathoms, and in the Porcupine Ex-'~dtlion of 1869 to 2,435 fathoms, have established beyond all reasonable gues\ibn tliat a varied and _ abundant Fauna may exist on the sea-bottom without any limit a s to depth and pressure; and they have further rendered it probable that, putting aside those Animals which are necessarily restricted by the nature of their food to the depth to which living Vegetation extends, a iarge proportion may accommodate themselves by gradual modificatioa to any amount of change in depth and pressure ; so that the assumption thRt the occurrence of pai-ticular types is signific:,rnl of th e cleplh at which a formation was deposited, can no hn;;c,-be upheld, except ir. the case of animals essentially littoral. l.-v.-example, no doctrine has been more generally accepted than that of Li,e h 1,itation of the Perlu-11cu!ate Crinoids to compara-lively shallow_ water; the large West Indian representatives of that g roup being found growmg on coral re:c,fs, and a like habit ,t having obviously been peopled by them in the Carbonifero~s epoch. Yet,_ in the Porcupine dredgings of the yresent year, a large Pentacnnus, closely allied to the West Indian species has been obtained near the coast of Portugal from a depth of ;bout 800 fathoms ; a~d the little Rhizocri nus, with another small Ap1ocnno'.d, which I hope soon to describe under the n ame of Wyv1llocrmus, were found last year, the former at 862 fathoms the latter at 2,435. ' Fmther, the Lzg_htning and the Po1·czt/ine dredgings have fully established the pos1t10n that the d1stnbt1t10n of marine life is much more closely related to the temperature of the ocean-bottom than to its depth. This is most clearly evidenced by the results ~f the carefol exJ?loration of the Channel of from 500 to 650 fathoms depth, _ which separates the plateau that supports the northern extre1mty _ of Scotland from the Faroe Banks. For we have shown that, whilst the suiface-teruperature of this Channel is everywhere nearly the same, and indicates a derivation of its upper stratum from warmer sm'.rce, a considerable part of the deeper portion of this Channel 1s covered by a .frigid stream _ bringing a temper:iture as low as 29·5• from the Arctic Ocean'. this stream having in some places a depth of 2,000 feet. Thu; the bottom of this Channel is divided into a warm area, on which the bottom-temperature at depths of from 500 to 6oo fathoms is about 45•, and a cold area on which the bottom-temperature at like depths is 30°, or even lower. We have traced these two areas at corresponding depths within about twenty miles of each other; and where the bottom was ui1equal,-the slope of the plateau at the edge of the cold area, or of a bank in its midst, raising its bottom out of the cold stream into the warm which overlies it-a difference uf 18·5• was found within rioht miles. No contrast could well be more strik ir.g than that which presented itself between the Faun::e of these two areas. The Globigerina-mud was rigorously limited to the warm; and of the animals living on its surfac e a large proportion were characteristic of the warmer-temperate seas. The bottom of the ce!d area consisted of sand and stones ; <1nd of the animals which were a bunclantl y distributed over it, a large proportion were es,entially Boreal. In the shallower portions of the cold area, where an intermediate bottom temperature prevailed, an intermixture of the two Faunre, corresponding with the border position of this area between the Temperate and the Boreal provinces, was readily traceable.
Here, then, we have the remarkable fact that two deposits may be taking place within a few miles of each other, at the same depth and on the same Geological horizon (the area of one penetrating, so to speak, the area of the other), of which not only the Mineral character but the Fauna are alike different ;-that difference being due on the 01\e hand to the direction of the current which has furnished their materials, Rnd on the other to the temperature .of the water brought by that current. If the cold area were to be raised above the surface, so that the deposit at present in progre,s upon its bottom should become the subject of examination, by some Geologist of the future, he would find this to consist of a S,tndstone formed by the disintegration of older _ rocks, the Fauna of which would in great degree bear a Borea.l character: whilst if a portion of the warm area were elevated at the same time, the Geologist would be perplexed by the stratigraphical continuity with the preceding of a Cretaceous formation, the production of which entirely depends upon the extensive development of the humblest forms of animal life under the influence of a higher temperature, and which includes not only an extraordinary . abundance of Sponges, but a great variety of other animal remains, several of them belonging to the warmer-temperate regions. He would naturally suppose these widely different climatic conditions to have prevailed at different periods, and would probably !,ave had recourse to the hvpothesis of a" fault" to account for the phenomenon. And yet these Formations have been si,.own to be-going on together, at corresponding depths, over wide contiguous areas of ~he sea-bottom ; in virtue solely of the fact that one area is traversed by an Equatorial, and the other by a Polar current. Further, in tl1e midst of the land formed by the elevation of the Cold area, our Geologist would find hills some r,800 feet high, covered with a ·sandstone co~tinuous with that of the land from ,vhich they rise, but rich m remains of animals belonging to a more temperate province ; and might easily fall into the mistaj<:e of supposing that two such cliffere11t Faunre occurring at different levels must indicate two dis tinct climates separated in time; i11stead of indicating, as they NATURE have been shown to do, two contemporaneous but dissimilar climates, separated only by a few mi les horizontally and by 300 fathoms vertically.
But further : the Temperature-soundings taken in the Pormpine Expeditions of 1869 and 1870 have conclusively shown that a temperature as low as 36·5° prevails over the deeper parts of the N ortb Atlantic sea-bed; this reduction being due to the pervasion of Arctic and Antarctic waters, which come to replace the superficial flow of Equatorial water (as in the Gulf Stream and other currents) towards the Polar areas. In conformity with this depression of temperature, many species of l\1ollusca, Crustacea, and Echinodermata, formerly supposed to be purely Arctic, have been fo,md to range southwards in deep water as far as the Straits of Gibraltar ; and we have shown it to be highly probable that an extension of the same mode of exploration would bring them up from the abysses of even intertropical seas, over which a similar climate prevails, and that an actual continuity may thus_ be found to exist between the Arctic and. the Antarctic Faunae. This idea was well put forth some years smce by our excellent friend Pro£ Loven, of Stockholm, in his discussion of the results of the deep-sea dredgings executed by the Swedish Spitzbergen Expedition of 1861, under Torell. "Considering," he says, " the power of endurance in these lower marine animals, and recollecting the facts ,that properly Arctic species which live also on the coast of Europe, are generally found there at greater depths than in their proper borne, and that certain Antarctic species very closely agree with Arctic species, the idea occurs that, while in our own seas and those of warm climates, the surface, the coast line, and the lesser depths are· peopled with a rich and varied Fauns., there exists in the great Atlantic depression, perhaps in all the abysses of our globe, and continued_ f~om Pole to Pole, a. ~auna of the same general character, tbnvmg under severe ~on~itions, and approac,~1ing the surface where none but such exist 111 the coldes_t seas.
But whilst the question of Deep-sea T emperatu-re is one of the greatest J)iological interest, _its determination_ i? of even greater importance to the Ge?logis_t, as ~ffectmg his mterpretation of the phenomena on which his belief 111 a former general prevalence of a Glacial climate is founded. For if a Glacial temperature should be found now to prevail, and_ types of Animal life conformable thereto should prove to be diffused, over the deeper portion of the existing Sea-bed in all partsof the globe, it is obvious that the same may have been the case at any Geological epoch ; for. then: must have )Jeen de~p ~eas in all periods, and the Physical f?rces which mamtam the oceanic circulation at the present time must have been always in operation,though modified in t!1eir local action by the distribution of land and water ex1stmg at any particular date. And as the elevation.of the present deep-sea bed of even the Intertropical oceanic area would (if we have correctly interpreted the results of our own and others' observations) offer to the study of the Geologist of the future a deposit characterised by the pr~sence of Polar types, so must the Geologist of the ]?resent hesitate in regarding the occurrence of Boreal types m any marine deposit as adequate evidence per se of t~e gene:al extension of 'Glacial action into temperate or tropical reg10ns. At any Ate, it may be cqnsidered as having ~een n_ow placed beyo:n? reasonable doubt that a Glacial Submarine climate may prevail over any area, ~-ithout having any relation whatever to the Terrestrial climate of that area.
These views are offered by us with the more confidence, since they are in harmony with the deductions already drawn by Geologists of eminence from facts observed by them. Thus I find on my return from the Medite:ranean a letter from Princip~l Dawson of Montreal; from wluch I am sure he would permit me to n{ake public the following extract : -" . . . In reading your recent interesting publications on the Life of the Deep Sea, it occurred to me to mention to yon that the fact which you have proved on the European coast, as to the existence and action of cold Arctic currents on the bottom ·of the ocean, was affirmed by me years ago for· the American coast on geological and geographical evidence, and was applied to th~ explanation of the Post-pliocene climate. On the American coast we have the cold currents in shallower water than · you have now ; though in the Post-pliocene you had them in shallow water also. It is trne that the Glacial theories of Agassiz and others have prevented the proper amount of attention to these facts ; but I have insisted on them again and again, !lnd fully believe that the varying distrihution of the cold and waim currents, depending on the elevation and depression of the sea bottom, will account for most of the differences of clima1 e indicated by fossils and boulders from the Laurentian to the Modern period. I have some new and unpublished facts on this subject, which I intend to bring out in conne~tion with the work I am now doing with the help of your brother, in the Postpliocene geology of Canada."
In conclusion, I venture to anticipate that the words with which I concluded my lecture at the Royal Institution, "On the Results obtained in the Lzghtnin,E; Expedition of 1868, " will be found to have been fully justified by those of the "Porcupiue Expeditions" of 1869 and r870; and that whatever may he !bought of the notion thac "we are still Ii ving in the Cretaceous epoch," we have furni shed adequate proof tha t the formation of Glacial beds was not limited to any special Geological period, but that they are now, and have been through all time, _ in course of deposition :-"The facts I have now brought before you, still more the speculations which I have ventured to connect with them, may seem to unsettle much that bas been generally accredited in Geological Science, and thus to diminish rather than to augment our stock of positive knowledge ; but this is the necessary result of the introduction of a new idea into any department of scientific inquiry. Like the flood which tests the security of every foundation that stands in the way of it.s onward rush, overthrowing the house built only on the sand, but leaving unharmed the edifice which rests secure on the solid rock, so does a new method of research, a new series of facts, or a new application of facts previously known, come to bear with impetuous force on a whole fabric of doctrine, and subject it to an undermining power which nothing can resist, save that which rests on the . solid rock of Truth. And it is here that the Moral value of Scientific study, pursued in a spirit worthy of its elevated aims; pre-eminently shows itself. For, as was grandly said by Schiller in bis admirable contrast between the Trader in Science and the true Philosopher, 'New discoveries in the fi eld of his activity which depress the one, enrapture the other. Perhaps they fill a chasm which the growth of his ideas had rendered more wide and unseemly ; or they place the last stone, the only one wanting, to the completion of the structure of his ideas. But even should they shiver it into ruins, should a new series of ideas, ·a new asp~ct of nature, a newly-discovered law in the · physical world, overthrow the whole fabric of his knowledge, he . has always loved truth better than his system, and gladly will he· exchange her old and defective form for a new and fairer one.'" WILLIAM B . CARPENTER On a Method of Ascertaining the Rate. of Ascent of Fluid in Plants WHEN conducting a series of physiological experiments on the transpiration of fluid by leaves, it became a matter of importance to determine the rapidity of ascent of fluid. My colleague, Prof. Church, had suggested for another series of experiments the use of _ lithium citrate, a salt easily taken up by plants, and one which can be detected with the greatest readiness by mean.s of the spectroscope. Preference was given to the citrate, because of its containing an organic acid, and on this account not likely to meet with any obstruction to its passage from the tissues. This method I have used with great success. In one experiment the fluid had risen nine inches in thirty minutes, in another five and a half inches in ten minutes. This method is greatly superior to the use of colouring matters, which seem to experience considerable resistance in their passage through the vessels. Full particulars of these and numerous other experiments in the saine direction will shortly be published. W. R. M'NAB, M.D. Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, Oct. 20
The Aurora Borealis HAVING read the two accounts of Aurora Borealis in this week's number of NATURE, I hope the following brief acco1:nt of the very beautiful one that occurred here may not frove_ Uiunteresting. On Friday, the 14th Oct. at 8.15 p.m., notice~ a bright appearance towards the north-west, somewhat resembl!ng the moon rising, and on going to the front of the house winch faced the north, saw that the whole of the horizon from west to south-east was lit -up with a bluish white light. Gradually long streaks of the same colour stretched themselves up almost to the zenith and then a blood-coloured light formed the higher portions,' while the lower kept the bluish white colour already noticed .
